Until recent years, no sex-linked genes were known in the mouse. Thus, the tools for the genetic exploration of sex determining mechanisms were lacking. A sex-linked mutation, scurfy, discovered at this laboratory in 1949 has, on occasions, shown unexpected inheritance. In spite of the lethal effects of the mutation, it has been possible to carry out genetic analysis of the exceptional individuals (scurfy females) by means of ovarian transplantation. As a result, the array of possible explanations for the exceptional individuals could be narrowed down. Several alternative hypotheses, however, remained, with no decision possible between them. In the meantime, other sex-linked genes and adequate cytological techniques became available, and recent findings by Welshons and Russell' have shed much light on the sex-determining mechanism of the mouse. The present paper will describe our older work on the genetic analysis of the scurfy exceptions and show that the results are quite consistent with the proof, presented in the accompanying paper,' that X/O is female.
During the earlier part of the 1950-1951 period, this condition was only partly met. The gene sf was available only on a mixed background containing a number of recessive markers, mostly coat colors, and having an ancestry of one or more crosses to (101 X C3H)Fj. The hosts chosen for 10 of the 13 early operations were (101 X C3H)F1 females, wild-type for all coat color genes, and these were mated to males homozygous for all of the recessive markers. Thus, any young non-wild-type with respect to the markers were definitely derived from the grafted ovary. On the other hand, not all wild-type young were necessarily derived from the regenerated host ovary. This should be kept in mind in the discussion of the results. It was, of course, possible that the donor-host combination in these operations would be incompatible. However, it was hoped that the choice of (101 X C3H)F1 females as hosts had increased the probability of success of grafting. In case this hope did not materialize, a second approach was initiated. As soon as scurfy females first occurred, introduction of the sf gene into the 129-strain was started. This inbred strain, which maintains c`1 and ca in forced heterozygosis, was developed by us several years ago for the purpose of providing an isogenic background containing markers which would permit unequivocal distinction between offspring from transplanted and regenerated ovaries.2 It was possible to use this more suitable material for the latter 3 of the 13 early ovarian transplant operations involving scurfy females and for the fourteenth operation, which was carried out in 1958. In these operations, the hosts chosen were 129-strain females of genotype cads who received ovaries from CchcCh scurfy females and were then mated to CChC0h males, thus producing chCca young from regenerated host ovarian tissue and Cchcch young from successful graft ovaries.
The transplant operations were carried out when the scurfy females were between 15 and 31 days old. Seven of the donor females were killed at the time of the operation for histological study; the remaining seven died aged 21 to 34 days, presumably from the effects of the scurfy gene. In all operations, one host female was used for each donor female. Both of the host ovaries were removed, and each emptied capsule immediately received either a whole donor ovary, or, in some cases, a half donor ovary (the other ovary being used for histological study).
Offspring of Scurfy Females.-Of the 14 operations performed, 7 resulted in young shown by one means or another to have been definitely derived from the transplanted ovaries of scurfy females. (It is interesting to note that such a high percentage of success was obtained. This indicates that in those operations in which compatibility could not be made perfect, the choice of (101 X C3H)F1 hosts was a good one.) Four of the host females produced no young, and three gave only two or three young each, none carrying the required markers. Of course, any scurfy or scurfy-transmitting animals must come from the transplanted ovaries, even if the coat-color marking system was not by itself adequate to establish this. However, it is important to consider the ratio of scurfy to non-scurfy and of scurfy-transmitting to non-transmitting animals among those young whose origin from the transplanted ovaries of scurfy females could be established solely on the basis of markers other than sf itself. Table 1 is limited to these young.
The young omitted from Table 1 are a mixed group. Some, namely, 2 scurfy males and 8 scurfy-transmitting females (to be described below), must definitely have come from transplanted ovaries; others, namely, those from the 129-strain hosts, were identified by their markers as coming from regenerated host ovaries. The remaining 6 male and 11 female young could have come from either transplant or regenerate ovaries (although it seems highly likely, in the light of the results from the color-marked young, that the males are from the latter).
The striking feature of the results, apparent from Table 1 , is that all sons of scurfy females are scurfy, while the daughters, all of whom are phenotypically wildtype, fall into two groups: those transmitting and those not transmitting scurfy.
The Genetic Nature of Scurfy Females.-Six possible explanations for the occurrence of scurfy females are considered below. One (hypothesis 1) proposes that the exceptional females are heterozygous; two (hypotheses 2 and 4) that they are homozygous; and three (hypotheses 3, 5, and 6) that they are hemizygous for the mutant sf. As will be shown, it was possible to discard hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 on the basis of the results presented in Table 1 . But, until the findings described in the accompanying paper' became available, no decision was possible between the three remaining hypotheses, each of which involved seemingly unlikely assumptions.
(1) Loss of recessiveness of sf: It was conceivable that, possibly as a result of modifiers, scurfy occasionally acted as a dominant. Such a hypothesis was thought of mainly in connection with the possibility that scurfy was sex-limited rather than sex-linked (i.e., acting as a dominant in males but usually as a recessive in females).
The fact that all 19 of the sons of ovaries from scurfy females were scurfy disproves the hypothesis of loss of recessiveness, and thus simultaneously removes the possibility that scurfy is sex-limited. Conclusion: (a) sf is on the X-chromosome; (b) scurfy females are not of genotype Xsf/fX+.
(2) High rate of mutation of +'f to sf: The frequent occurrence of new sf genes might, with certain qualifications, account for X"s/X'f females. However, the fact that the progeny of scurfy females contains daughters not transmitting scurfy disproves this hypothesis.
(3) Sex-reversal: According to this hypothesis, scurfy females were of genotype X"/ Y, converted to a female phenotype through the action of other factors. Were this the case, however, half of the sons of ovaries from scurfy females should have been non-scurfy, and all of the daughters should have transmitted scurfy. Neither of these two consequences was realized in the actual findings. The hypothesis was, therefore, disproved, unless it is assumed that the female phenotype of the XY traces to some Y-chromosome abnormality, e.g., deficiency of male-determining factors. This special condition, however, approaches hypothesis 6.
(4) Non-disjunction of scurfy in the mother: According to this hypothesis, scurfy females were X8'/Xf/lY, with the X's unattached. Females of this type would produce gametes predominantly of types X"f and X8fY, and rarely of types
XsfX'f and Y. The rare gametes would give rise to two probably lethal types, as well as to scurfy daughters and normal sons. The fact that these latter two classes were not found did not, in itself, disprove the hypothesis, since the Xsf/Xaf and Y gametes might have been formed too rarely to be detected in a small sample. The predominantly formed X"f and XsfY gametes would produce scurfy sons (X'f/Y); a type (X81/Y/Y) which may be presumed to die (see below); and two types of wild-type daughters, X+/Xsfand X+/XS'f/Y. The results indeed showed scurfy sons and two types of wild-type daughters, namely, those transmitting and those not transmitting scurfy. But the latter class presented a stumbling block: the only manner in which the non-transmitting females could be reconciled with this hypothesis was by assuming that they were of the type X+/X'f/Y, that their X'f/Y/Y sons died prenatally, and that, through some unknown affinity, the maternal Y-chromosome segregated together with the maternal X'f chromosome instead of with. the paternal X+ chromosome. This seemed unlikely. On the other hand, in favor of this hypothesis was the fact that one presumed X+/X'f daughter of an ovary from a scurfy female produced three more exceptional scurfy females (including Ov 9 15, see Table 1 ), as if a high non-disjunction line had been initiated. (5) Spontaneous deficiencies involving the +8f allele: According to this hypothesis, scurfy females were XDf(+sf)/Xsf, and the non-transmitting daughters of scurfy ovaries were thus XDf(+8f)/X+. This hypothesis explained all of the breeding results, if it was assumed that XDf(+8f)/Y males died prenatally, rather than being of scurfy phenotype. The only objection to this hypothesis was that it implied a rate of spontaneous deficiency several orders of magnitude greater than even the maximum rate for autosomes that could be calculated from our mutationrate experiments3 (see frequency of scurfy females, below).
(6) A sex-determining mechanism by which X/O is female: This hypothesis (suggested by W. J. Welshons), according to which scurfy females were X'f1O
and their non-transmitting daughters were X+/O, was consistent with all of the results. However, if true, it means that the sex M determining mechanism in mice was different from that in Drosophila, where X/O is male. It also meant that the rate of loss of the paternal sex chromosome was high. Thus, of the six hypotheses considered, the data from ovarian transplant offspring disproved three. Of the remaining three, each involved assumptions that were seemingly unlikely. However, the assumptions for hypothesis 6 now appear, from recent work,1 to be justified. This hypothesis seems, therefore, to provide the most likely explanation of the results. It is hoped to make a final genetic test of it by mating daughters of transplanted ovaries from scurfy females to XT1/Y males to see if those which fail to transmit sf are X+/O. In addition, cytological analysis can be made of these females and of new occurrences of scurfy females. In the meantime, scurfy females will be considered, in the remaining discussion, to be of
Viability and Fertility of X/O Females.-Data on the performance of the daughters of ovaries from scurfy females can now be examined from the point of view that these daughters are of the two types X+/XSf and X+/O. The data are summarized in Table 2 . The 24 daughters who transmitted scurfy, and are presumed to be X+/XSf, include the 16 shown in Table 1 and an additional 8 omitted from Table 1 for reasons, stated above, which do not, however, invalidate their being used in the present comparison. The 10 daughters who did not transmit scurfy, but are known from their other markers to have come from transplanted ovaries (Table 1) , are presumed to be X+/O. A total of 1,543 and 368 offspring from the two types, respectively, were observed. X+/Xsf and X+/O females are expected to produce four classes of young each. Of these, two are the same in the two cases, i.e., each type of mother produces X+/X+ and X+/Y. In addition, the X+/X8f mothers produce X+/X3' and X't/Y, while the X+/O mothers produce X+/O and Y/O. The Y/Otypemightbe expected to be lethal, and the following considerations support this expectation. Thus, if Y/O is lethal, i.e., one-half of all males die, the proportion of males in the offspring of X/O females ought to be approximately two-thirds that in the offspring of X/X females. However, the unadjusted proportions cannot be compared because of evidence for loss of X/O daughters on one side of the comparison and evidence for reduced viability of scurfy sons on the other. Adjustments can be made (a) on the basis of the observed frequencies of X/X and X/O progeny in Table 1 of this paper and Table 2 of the accompanying paper' (the combined data indicating X/O to be only 60 per cent as viable as X/X); and (b) on the basis of normal male progeny from the X+/Xsf females. When these adjustments are made, the proportion of males in the offspring of X+/O females comes out to be 0.72 or 0.69 of the proportion in the offspring of X+/Xsf females, depending, respectively, on whether the calculation includes or excludes animals not classified for scurfy. Thus, the results are in close agreement with the value of 0.67 expected if the Y/O class is lethal prenatally.
Thus, the lower number of young from X+/O than from X+/Xsf females can be at least largely accounted for by the total absence of the Y/O and the lower viability of the X/O class in the progeny of the X+/O females. In addition, certain features of the data indicate that, independent of the fate of the progeny, the X+/O mothers are, in general, somewhat less successful than the X+/Xsf mothers, in that all classes of young are slightly reduced in number. Thus, the average number of normal sons per litter from X+/O is 1.64, as against 1.87 from X+/XS'f; and the average number of classified daughters per litter from X+/O would be 2.56 (following adjustment for inviability of X/O daughters, see above), as against 2.84 from X+/X1f.
Frequency of Primary Occurrence of X/O-Since, in a stock maintained by mating X+/X8f females with X+/Y males, X/O females are detected only if the maternal X-chromosome carries scurfy, the frequency of occurrence of X/O must be based on the frequency of X+/XS'f. The actual number of X+/Xsf is not known, but since our stock-maintenance data indicate that X+/XSf and X+/X+ females in the stock are approximately equal in number, the frequency of occurrence of X/O may be computed from the ratio of scurfy females to half the total number of females in the stock and turns out to be 0.9 per cent. It should be borne in mind that this is probably an underestimate, since scurfy females are quite inviable and some undoubtedly died before detection. In view of this, it is not surprising that the incidence of X/O computed for the scurfy stock is slightly lower than the percentage computed from our data on other stocks. '
The data are insufficient to show definitively whether the occurrence of scurfy females is random. The 29 primary occurrences of Xaf/O were distributed among 25 sibships: 22 contained a single Xf1/O female each, two sibships contained two, and one contained three. Rough calculations indicate that the frequency of sibships with 2 or 3 cases of scurfy females is higher than expected on the basis of random distribution among sibships of average size. This indication of nonrandomness is strengthened by the observation that 2 of the 8 exceptions listed in the accompanying paper' were littermates. However, an accurate test of statistical significance, which would encounter a number of complications, has not yet been attempted. Although it may have no importance, it should perhaps be mentioned that the sibship containing 3 scurfy females consisted of second generation descendants of a scurfy female.
It is interesting to speculate at what stage the loss of the paternal sex-chromosome occurs. It may occur in spermatogenesis or, possibly, by non-disjunction in the first cleavage division (with the other aneuploid blastomere dying).
Summary.-A sex-linked recessive gene, scurfy, that kills male mice before they reproduce, occasionally shows exceptional inheritance in producing the scurfy phenotype in females. The genetics of such females, which also die before reproductive age, was analyzed by transplanting their ovaries and obtaining offspring from them. Several possible explanations for these females could be ruled out by the results of the progeny tests. Of the remaining possibilities, the one that now appears most likely is that the scurfy females have the sex-chromosome constitution X'f/O. That X/O is female in the mouse is proved by independent data in the accompanying paper.' In the scurfy stock, the frequency of primary oc- t The formal reporting of the gene scurfy, apparently the first sex-linked gene to be discovered in the mouse, was, of course, long overdue, and some explanation for the delay seems in order. Although scurfy behaved, in general, like a sex-linked gene, the early, and not too infrequent, occurrence of scurfy females, here reported, raised the possibility that we were dealing, instead, with a sex-limited gene which was occasionally expressed in females. By 1951, the ovarian transplantation results had, as shown in this paper, excluded this possibility. Proof of sex-linkage was considered adequate at this time, when tabulation of the offspring from transplanted scurfy ovaries showed all of 13 sons to be scurfy. At this same time, there were 7 adequately tested daughters, all of which transmitted scurfy to half of their male offspring. This led us to the conclusion that the exceptional scurfy females might be the result of an unexpectedly high frequency of nondisjunction in their mothers. The stock was turned over to an assistant to collect about twice as much material. Owing to the pressure of other work we did not look at the augmented data until some time later, when the keen interest of Dr. Curt Stern in our apparently high frequency of non-disjunction led us to tabulate the complete data. We then found out, for the first time, that some of the more recently obtained daughters of scurfy ovaries were non-transmitters of scurfy. It was our bad luck that of the first 7 adequately tested daughters all were transmitters of scurfy, and that we consequently had no inkling that the later data would contain an exciting new problem. When this problem turned up, hypotheses 4, 5, and 6, outlined in this paper, were proposed as possible explanations. Some time before this, an exceptional female had occurred in another stock maintained by one of us (LBR), in a cross of X+Ta/X26K+ X X++/Y, and it was decided that exceptional sex-linked inheritance might be more easily analyzed in Tabby crosses, where ovarian transplantation is not necessary. The genetic and cytological results obtained with these crosses are reported in the accompanying paper.' They indicate that X1O is female, a finding which explains the exceptional females not only in the Ta crosses, but also in the old scurfy data. Thus, the remaining problem in the scurfy results has apparently been resolved, and the data are now at last presented.
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